
We are delighted for you to join us on the iconic ‘Peggy 

Jean’ - a historic barge with over 100 years of history and 

tales on the Thames.

From humble beginnings on this tidal shore dating as far 

back as the mid 1850s, our barge has endured a lot in her 

lifetime! From supporting rowing races as the Oxford 

College ‘Jesus Barge’ until the 1960s, to almost being 

burnt to the ground in the late 1900s,to twice sinking upon 

rising tides in the early 2000s.

Working with esteemed boat builder Mark Edwards MBE, we 

have lovingly restored her to ensure her original features 

have been harmoniously blended with the iconic Daisy Green 

elements to maintain her historical legacy.

Daisy Green is an independent cafe and restaurant operator 

with a small number of carefully curated bespoke spaces 

across the UK. The focus is on carefully (and sustainably) 

sourced fresh Mediterranean ingredients with big pops of 

flavour, texture and hints of Asia. Our spaces are unique 

with art and design at the heart of everything we do.



All wines served by the glass available as 125ml measures

All spirits available as 25ml measures

(V)-Vegetarian, (VG)-Vegan, (GF)-Gluten free

13.5% discretionary service charge added to each bill

Mimosa

Limited edition Daisy Fizz, freshly squeezed OJ

9.2

Peach Bellini

Limited edition Daisy Fizz, peach nectar

10.5

Raspberry Sour

Bombay Sapphire gin, fresh raspberries, lemon

13.5

Classic Whisky sour

Jura 10YO, Angostura bitters, cane sugar, lemon

13.0

2

Sriracha Bloody Mary 

Finlandia vodka, tomato consommé, house Sriracha 

spice mix, Worcestershire sauce, salt, pepper, lemon 

juice, celery (Virgin Mary - 8.5)

12.2

Roast Pineapple No-jito

Strykk no-rum, LE roasted pineapple soda, lime, cane 

sugar, mint

10.5

Blood Orange Spritz 

Strykk no-aperitivo, blood orange, LE elderflower 

blood orange tonic

9.0
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All wines served by the glass available as 125ml measures

All spirits available as 25ml measures

(V)-Vegetarian, (VG)-Vegan, (GF)-Gluten free

13.5% discretionary service charge added to each bill

Pornstar Martini

Finlandia vodka, Blend passionfruit liqueur, limited 

edition Daisy Fizz 

13.7

Aperol Spritz

Aperol, limited edition Daisy Fizz, LE soda

11.5

British Summer Pimm's

Pimm's, strawberry, house lemonade, Gosnells Honey 

Nectar, fresh strawberry, cucumber, mint

12.5

Sundowner

Grey Goose vodka, Giffard elderflower liqueur, 

Nigori yuzu, lemon sherbet, LE peach & jasmine soda 

13.0

Daisy Margarita

El Tequileño Blanco tequila, agave, lime 

12.5

Heatwave Honey Margarita

Cazabel Honey tequila, Giffard Espelette, Cointreau, 

fresh lime

12.5

Breakfast Negroni

Amaro, El Bandara aperitif, wild strawberry, 

fresh orange juice

11.5

Daisy Paloma

Patron silver tequila, grapefruit, house lemongrass 

cordial, LE grapefruit soda

13.0

Espresso Martini

Grey Goose vodka, Kahlua, chocolate bitters, Daisy 

Green espresso 

13.1
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All wines served by the glass available as 125ml measures

All spirits available as 25ml measures

(V)-Vegetarian, (VG)-Vegan, (GF)-Gluten free

13.5% discretionary service charge added to each bill

125ml 750ml

175ml 750ml

NV Italy Daisy Green Sparkling

Exclusively blended for all day drinking. Light straw 

yellow w fine bubbles & notes of pear, followed by a 

very bright, clean, finish

8.5 39.0

NV Australia Jansz Rosé, Jansz, Tasmania

Tassie's answer to champagne. Aromas of strawberries, 

rose petals & fresh brioche

- James Suckling - 90pts

9.5 49.0

NV France PIAFF, Brut, Champagne

Initial brioche on the nose leading to pear & apple 

notes. Elegant yet lively w a complex vanilla finish & a 

hint of oak on the back of the palate

12.0 60.0

NV England Nyetimber, Classic Cuvee, Sussex

One of the UK's finest, pure elegance in a glass.Almond 

& apple aromas which move to a wonderfully zesty palate 

w an infill of pastry & vanilla

15.5 80.0

NV France PIAFF, Brut Rosé, Champagne

Sweet wild strawberries lead to juicy cherries & 

currants w creamy mouthwatering bubbles

85.0

NV France Bollinger, Special Cuvee, Brut, Champagne

A cool delicate brioche nose w rich fruit & honey 

undertones. Need we say more?

120.0

2021 France Mirabeau rosé, Cotes de Provence

Strawberry & raspberry flavours taking centre stage, 

balanced w fresh acidity. The perfect summer 

entertaining wine

10.2 42.0

2021 Australia Vermentino, Pigato, Koerner, Clare Valley 

One of our favourite orange wines. Apricot, peach 

blossom and crunchy Asian pear. It's textured, light 

bodied and super refreshing - organic and unfiltered

13.6 55.0

2021 Australia Riesling, Cordon Cut, Mt Horrocks, Clare Valley

Unique & delicious - only 450 cases produced. Citrus 

fruits, cumquat & mandarin, vanillin spice w luscious 

richness. Crisp & long on flavour - organic & biodynamic

45.0

375ml
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All wines served by the glass available as 125ml measures

All spirits available as 25ml measures

(V)-Vegetarian, (VG)-Vegan, (GF)-Gluten free

13.5% discretionary service charge added to each bill

2022 Italy Grillo, Colomba Bianca, Sicily 

Fresh stone fruit ripe melon & green apple, lucious and 

easy drinking - organic. From the idylic coast of Sicily 

9.5 38.0

2021 Australia Chardonnay, 3 Lions, Plantagent, Gr.Southern

White peach, lemongrass & grapefruit w underlying nougat 

& biscuit notes. With a touch of oak, this wine is 

elegant, fresh and crisp

11.1 44.0

2021 Italy Gavi di Gavi, Fossili, San Silvestro

Bright citrus & fresh green apples. High minerality w 

touches of floral notes

11.3 48.0

2022 Australia Sauvignon Blanc, Shaw+Smith, Adelaide Hills

Australia's iconic Sauvignon Blanc perfect for long 

lunches & great conversations. Fresh, aromatic and pure 

with trademark pink grapefruit characters. Made and 

loved for over 28 years and our go to summer wine

 - Wine Advocate - 93pts

12.6 50.0

2020 Australia Pinot Gris, Paringa Estate, Mornington Peninsula

School teacher come vintner, Lindsey McCall, is a 

pinoeer of cool climate Australian winemakeing. Crisp 

ripe pear & vibrant citrus fruit flavours w a dry finish 

thanks to the cool nights and sea breezes of the 

Mornington Peninsula 

54.0

2020 France Chablis, Domaine Brigitte Cerveau, Burgundy

Balanced vibrant citrus fruit & characteristic salty 

minerality. Crisp, dry & elegantly textured on the 

palate w a finish full of finesse

60.0

2022 Australia Riesling, Polish Hill, Grosset, Clare Valley

Intense nose of lime & lemongrass. The palate is steely 

structured and bone dry. Our recommendation for a 

perfect cool climate riesling to impress. Consistently 

voted in the top 10 New World rieslings, made by 

legendary winemaker Jeffery Grosset

 - Wine Advocate - 97pts

75.0

2020 France Chassagne Montrachet, Domaine René Monnier

Stylish & complex with almond & apricot aromas w vanilla 

& butterscotch undertones. Full bodied, buttery w hints 

of oak

 - From one of the leading privately owned domains in 

Burgundy 

120.0

175ml 750ml
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All wines served by the glass available as 125ml measures

All spirits available as 25ml measures

(V)-Vegetarian, (VG)-Vegan, (GF)-Gluten free

13.5% discretionary service charge added to each bill

2021 Spain Rioja, Alavesa Mayela, Bideona

New kid on the block, Bideona brings a fresh new 

perspective to Rioja wines. Pure & intense aromas of 

dark cherries & blackberries layered w violet & clove - 

seriously gluggable 

9.5 38.0

2021 Australia Shiraz, Billi Billi, Mount Langi Ghiran

From the dramatic setting of the Great Dividing Range 

this luscious red has finely structured tannins and 

mouth-watering acidity

- 100 Best Wines, Headline Wine, Matthew Jukes 

13.0 55.0

2021 Australia Cabernet Sauvignon, Circa 77, Xanadu

Full bodied big Australian sunny wine - perfect with red 

meat. Plump cherry, blackcurrant & dried savoury herbs 

combined with chocolaty oak

- Wine Advocate - 90pts

11.8 45.0

2022 France Beaujolais, Fleurie, Vieilles Vignes, Colonat

A delicate medium bodied wine w elegance and velvety 

texture. Vibrant floral notes & dark fruit aromas - 

organic 

58.0

2018 France La Réserve de Léoville Barton, Bordeaux

The second wine of an acclaimed Médoc producer. A 

quintissential Bordeaux w an expressive nose of forest 

berries & coffee w hints of cedar & a touch of vanilla 

spice. A crowd favourite

 - Wine Advocate - 94pts

90.0

2020 Australia Pinot Noir, Farrside, By Farr, Geelong

A balanced array of red & black fruits. This pinot is 

fresh & edgy w bucketloads of character. It's firm yet 

delicate w a long-textured finish

 - James Halliday - 98pts

120.0

2013 Australia Shiraz, The Armagh, Jim Barry

Complex and intense aromas of rich dark fruits, sweet 

spice, dark chocolate and dried herbs lead to a palate 

of concentrated dark fruit flavours. Produced by a true 

Aussie pioneer, Jim Barry, this showstopper is perfect 

for special occasions 

- Wine Advocate - 96pts

220.0

175ml 750ml

2023 Australia Pinot Noir, Little Yering, Yering Station

Situated a stone’s throw away from Melbourne, Yering 

Station is an icon estate of the cool-climate Yarra 

Valley. A plush, silky and juicy wine with cherries, 

pomegranate and a spicy lift. 

- 91 points, Wine Spectator

12.5 50.0

2019 Australia GSM, The Steading, Torbreck, Barossa Valley

Silky, dark red fruits, black olive, savoury earth, 

liquorice and Asian spices neatly interwoven in perfect 

balance

74.0

2021 Australia Pinot Noir, Peninsula, Paringa Estate, Mornington 

Peninsula

From the Peninsula's most acclaimed producers a go to 

 - James Halliday - 90pts

67.0
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All wines served by the glass available as 125ml measures

All spirits available as 25ml measures

(V)-Vegetarian, (VG)-Vegan, (GF)-Gluten free

13.5% discretionary service charge added to each bill

1/2 | pint

Freedom Lager (Freedom) 4.0%

Light & crisp, it's the lager that’ll make you love 

lager all over again (VG)

3.9|6.8

Freedom NZ Pale Ale (Freedom) 4.0%

Three New Zealand hops fuse aromas of white grapes & 

crushed gooseberries  (VG)

4.1|7.0

Lumina Session IPA (Siren) 4.2% 

Hoppy tropical notes give way to delicate citrus 

highlights and refreshing bitterness (VG, GF)

4.0|7.0

Freedom Brewery

Freedom is an independent, artisan brewery based in rural 

Staffordshire, using locally farmed grains and water from their 

own natural spring in their traditional brewing process.  All 

beers are unpasteurised and 100% certified vegan.

Against The Grain Cidery

Against The Grain ciders are crafted to be easy drinking but with 

all of the subtle complexities afforded by soft tannins, 

excellent blending and high quality fruit.

Siren Craft Brewery

Siren believes that whilst beer is still vastly underestimated, 

there’s a beer for everyone, a whole host of aromas, flavours, 

colours and textures to enjoy. 

Wood For The Trees (Against The Grain) 4.2%

A medium dry easy sipping cider with crisp tannic 

notes and a light finish

4.0|7.0



All wines served by the glass available as 125ml measures

All spirits available as 25ml measures

(V)-Vegetarian, (VG)-Vegan, (GF)-Gluten free

13.5% discretionary service charge added to each bill
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Coffee for us started in our converted 1970's Ford Transit ice cream van 

in 2012 at the bottom of the Gherkin building in the City of London. Our 

highly acclaimed Daisy Green bespoke espresso blend combines speciality 

grade beans from Brazil, Guatemala & Colombia to create a smooth, 

chocolatey and nutty espresso blend with just a touch of acidity. This 

pairs really well with milk for the perfect flat white.

Long black 3.5

Americano 3.5

Piccolo | macchiato 3.5

Flat white 3.8

Latte | Cappuccino 3.9

Hot chocolate 4.4

Iced latte | Iced black  4.5

Mocha 4.6

Oatly oat milk, almond milk & Bonsoy - free

Extra coffee shot +0.6   |  Add vanilla +0.6 

We first met Emilie, the founder of Good & Proper Tea, in 2012 when we 

had both just started out in the street food business with our vintage 

vans. Her commitment to sourcing the finest single origin teas from 

around the world was infectious and we've worked together ever since. We 

serve our tea in big pots, perfect for two cups.

Brockley Breakfast | Earl Grey 3.8

Jade tips (green) 3.8

Wild rooibos 4.0

Fresh mint tea 4.0

House chai latte 4.2

Matcha 4.6
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House made coolers

- Scarlett lemonade

- Raspberry and lime

5.6

Freshly squeezed OJ 5.5

Fresh apple juice 5.5

Green detox juice, cold pressed cucumber, apple, 

spinach, mango, lime, ginger

6.2

Berry boost juice, cold pressed strawberry, apple, 

lemon, mint

6.2

London Essence, natural flavoured sodas and tonics 

(all flavours available)

4.4

Coca Cola/ Diet Coke 4.0

Still, sparkling water (750ml) 5.5

All wines served by the glass available as 125ml measures

All spirits available as 25ml measures

(V)-Vegetarian, (VG)-Vegan, (GF)-Gluten free

13.5% discretionary service charge added to each bill
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